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クローディアの秘密
2000-06-16

少女クローディアは 弟をさそって家出をします ゆくさきはニューヨークのメトロポリタン美術館 2人は ミケランジェロ作とされる天使の像にひきつけられ その謎を解こうとします

Chasing Vermeer
2004

when strange and seemingly unrelated events start to happen and a precious vermeer painting disappears eleven
year olds petra and calder combine their talents to solve an international art scandal first book in the series
featuring art sleuth friends calder and petra

The Wright 3
2007

petra and calder are drawn into another mystery when unexplained accidents and ghostly happenings occur in
frank lloyd wright s robie house

Integrating Children's Literature through the Common Core State
Standards
2015-07-28

implementation of the common core state standards with the integration of children s literature can transform
teaching and learning into a holistic and engaging experience tackling nearly every aspect of the english language
arts standards and the measures they employ it offers a thorough plan for engaging elementary school students
with literature it explores the benefits and teaching principles behind ccss and explains how to apply them to
literature along with the strengths it has in connection to ccss you will learn about the history of children s literature
and what both fiction and nonfiction bring to the classroom you will find plenty of practical applications of the ccss
including book lists and lesson ideas along with thorough examples there is also a wealth of information on the
kinds of readers you will encounter and explanations of how to meet their needs a final section focuses on creating
a curriculum connecting the theory throughout the book with concrete lessons plans and units that cover the main
ccss skill sets

Chasing Vermeer (Scholastic Gold)
2012-12-01

chasing vermeer joins the scholastic gold line which features award winning and beloved novels includes exclusive
bonus content when a book of unexplainable occurences brings petra and calder together strange things start to
happen seemingly unrelated events connect an eccentric old woman seeks their company an invaluable vermeer
painting disappears before they know it the two find themselves at the center of an international art scandal where
no one is spared from suspicion as petra and calder are drawn clue by clue into a mysterious labyrinth they must
draw on their powers of intuition their problem solving skills and their knowledge of vermeer can they decipher a
crime that has stumped even the fbi

最後の宝
2005-06

先祖がのこした宝のありかと一族の秘密をさぐりだせ 百年以上も昔 先祖が空き家にかくした3つの秘宝 ねむったままの最後の宝に 子孫の運命がかかっていた お金に困った一族を救えるのは はかりしれない価値を
もつその宝だけなのだ 13歳の少年エルズワースはみなの期待を背負い 宝さがしに挑む やがてあきらかになる 過去に秘められた真実とは

The Danger Box
2012-10-01

an all new mystery from the bestselling author of chasing vermeer and the calder game a boy in a small town who
has a different way of seeing a curious girl who doesn t belong a mysterious notebook a missing father a fire a
stranger a death these are some of the things you ll find within the danger box the new mystery from bestselling
author blue balliett open with care



Stone Soup - Literature Kit Gr. 1-2
2007-05-01

never go hungry again with this folk tale of soup made from stones students use their brainstorming skills as they
think of reasons why the villagers would hide their food form the soldiers find the vocabulary words from the story
that have a short i and long i sound match words to their synonyms from the novel put events from the story in the
order that they happened when the soup was being made students draw a picture of their favorite soup then make
a list of ingredients and directions on how to make this soup explore the story with the sense of sight hearing taste
smell and touch in a graphic organizer aligned to your state standards and written to bloom s taxonomy additional
crossword word search comprehension quiz and answer key are also included about the novel the classic folk tale of
three soldiers who feast on soup made from just water and stones on their way home from war they stop at a
village however the locals did not share their food the soldiers discovered that from three round stones they made
soup of salt pepper carrots cabbages potatoes beef barley and milk after an evening of eating and dancing each
soldier is offered a bed in one of the village s important houses and the next morning with bags filled with food the
three soldiers leave the village to continue their journey home the villagers are happy and thankful that the soldiers
showed them how to never go hungry again

チビ虫マービンは天才画家!
2011-03

マービンは小さな虫の男の子 ニューヨークのアパートのキッチンに 家族と大勢の親せきとともにくらしている アパートの住人はポンパデー一家 長男のジェームズは ちょっぴりひっこみじあんの少年だ マービンは
ある夜 ジェームズのペン画セットをこっそり使って 小さな絵をかいた それはジェームズへの誕生日プレゼント 言葉は通じないけれど 人間と虫のあいだに秘密の友情がめばえる ところが 大人たちはジェームズが
かいたと思いこんで 大さわぎ それはドイツの大画家デューラーそっくりのすばらしい絵だったから そのことがきっかけで マービンとジェームズは 美術館の絵画盗難事件にまきこまれ たったふたり ひとりと1ぴ
き で 絵画どろぼうの世界にのりこんでいく 小学校中学年から

トレッリおばあちゃんのスペシャル・メニュー
2009-08

おばあちゃんが教えてくれる 人生のレシピ

Chasing Vermeer - Literature Kit Gr. 5-6
2019-07-31

help find a stolen painting while solving clues that lead to a hidden message the included answer key is easy to use
making this resource the perfect comprehensive tool for any novel study describe a series of coincidences that
occur in the novel infer what petra s father may be hiding based on his actions and what you would do in the
character s shoes number the events that occur in ms hussey s class in the order that they happen in the chapter
predict what calder will do once he starts questioning mrs sharpe s innocence take the book s theme of ancestry
into the real world by writing a short fictional story about ancestors interacting with historical figures name and
describe the key locations in the book and detail how the setting impacted the plot aligned to your state standards
additional crossword word search comprehension quiz and answer key are also included about the novel chasing
vermeer is an action packed story filled with mystery danger and coincidences calder pillay and petra andalee live
on the same street but they may as well be strangers when a series of odd events take place the two take notice
and begin questioning the signs around them a strange assignment from their teacher encourages them to look
deeper into the works of johannes vermeer when one of vermeer s paintings is stolen the pair team up in the hopes
of solving the mystery behind the art theft a series of coincidences lead the pair down a rabbit hole of clues that
eventually lead them to solving two seemingly unrelated mysteries chasing vermeer encourages the reader to
follow along with the mystery to help solve a message hidden within its pages

The Common Core Approach to Building Literacy in Boys
2014-05-27

written with a focus on the english language arts common core standards this book provides a complete plan for
developing a literacy program that focuses on boys pre k through grade 12 despite the fact that reading and
literacy among boys has been an area of concern for years this issue remains unresolved today additionally the
emphasis and focus have changed due to the implementation of the english language arts common core standards
how can educators best encourage male students to read and what new technologies and techniques can serve this
objective the common core approach to building literacy in boys is an essential resource and reference for teachers
librarians and parents seeking to encourage reading in boys from preschool to 12th grade providing a wide array of
useful up to date information that emphasizes the english language arts common core standards the bibliographies
and descriptions of effective strategies in this book will enable you to boost reading interest and performance in
boys the chapters cover 16 different topics of interest to boys all accompanied by a complete bibliography for each
subject area discussion questions writing connections and annotated new and classic nonfiction titles information



on specific magazines annotated professional titles books made into film websites and apps that will help you get
boys interested in reading is also included

少女探偵サミー・キーズとホテル泥棒
2003-04

おばあちゃんとマンションで二人暮らしのサミーは中学一年生 ある日 双眼鏡で向かいのホテルをのぞき見していたら 泥棒を目撃してしまった おちゃめでオテンバのサミーの名推理がさえる エドガー賞受賞作 児童
部門

エンデュミオン・スプリング
2006-06-30

最後の書 を手にした者は全世界を支配できる もし悪人の手に渡ったら 世界は破滅への道をたどるのだ ただし その本のページは空白で 選ばれし者しか読むことができない 1450年代ドイツの章は グーテンベル
クなど歴史上の人物が登場 印刷術秘話も織り込まれる 現代のオックスフォードが舞台の章は 主人公ブレークが追跡者の影に怯えながらも 本の謎を解明していく 果たしてその謎とは

Story Squares
2011-09-01

enhance your reading comprehension lessons with story squares this versatile resource will encourage a love of
reading in your students while developing a wide range of skills using 40 timeless classics of children s literature
students are challenged to respond to reading assignments using the skills of language arts writing higher order
thinking and creative arts students are given the power to choose the activities they wish to complete with 800
activities available readers are bound to find options that interest and inform them story summaries teacher hints a
grading rubric and a glossary of terms are included brimming with content for both students and teachers story
squares is a novel way to get your students reading

Catalog of Copyright Entries
1941

this new mystery from bestselling author blue balliett is now available in after words paperback when calder pillay
travels with his father to a remote village in england he finds a mix of mazes and mystery including an unexpected
alexander calder sculpture in the town square calder is strangely drawn to the sculpture while other people have
less than friendly feelings towards it both the boy and the sculpture seem to be out of place and then on the same
night they disappear calder s friends petra and tommy must fly out to help his father find him but this mystery has
more twists and turns than a calder mobile with more at stake than first meets the eye

The Calder Game
2012-12-01

this book addresses common core state standard curriculum resources to assist the school librarian in collaborating
with classroom teachers librarians are being asked to understand the common core state standards ccss and their
implications to programming and instruction as well as to collection development planning using lesson plans
originally published in school library monthly this title builds upon them adding many additional plans that address
ccss issues the plans will help you implement the standards and can also be used as stepping stones to facilitate
planning conversations and collaboration with teachers to co teach lessons correlated with the standards the book
begins with an overview of the ccss what they are how are they different from the content standards and what the
implications are for schools where the state has adopted them including what the ccss mean for collection
development it then goes on to explore the opportunities the ccss present for the school librarian looking at how
you can become a leader in employing the process the majority of the book is devoted to reproducible lesson plans
organized by curricular area or topic and grade level for ease of use

The Common Core in Action
2015-06-19

le tableau de vermeer intitule jeune femme ecrivant une lettre a ete derobe le voleur affirme qu il restituera la toile
lorsque la verite concernant l oeuvre du peintre eclatera au grand jour il reclame l aide du public afin d identifier les
26 tableaux qui sont reellement de son cru parmi les 35 qu on lui attribue a la meme epoque petra et calder
observent d etranges phenomenes dans leur entourage leur institutrice a un comportement des plus etranges une
vieille dame de leur entourage dont le mari specialiste de vermeer a ete assassine reclame la protection de la
police la femme figurant sur le tableau derobe apparait en reve a petra un copain de calder a mysterieusement
disparu etc un roman enlevant dans lequel s entrelacent de nombreuses intrigues suscitant la reflexion des jeunes
lecteurs sur l art son essence son rapport a la realite etc une enigme a decrypter pour le plaisir a l aide de



pentominos jalonnant les illustrations ajoute au plaisir de la lecture la reponse a cette derniere est disponible sur le
site de l editeur sdm

Le code Vermeer
2005

this book embodies a desire on the part of the authors to produce a directory of haunted places around the united
states that deal with food drink and or accommodations for the curious traveler the directory integrates history
adventure and ghosts for an extraordinary travel experience and adventure into the unknown dinner and spirits
contains over 500 well documented listings from 50 states go have dinner or a drink or perhaps spend a
comfortable night in one of the establishments listed herein the owners of the listed establishments welcome you
into a world where you may not need food drink or slumbering dreams but only an open mind to encounter a spirit

Dinner and Spirits
2001-01-17

財宝を積んだ伝説の幽霊飛行船を探せ 今度の舞台はさらに空高く 超 高高度 の世界 空に棲む謎の生命体や世紀の大発明プロメテウス機関をめぐって マットとケイトの新たなジェットコースター ストーリーが始ま
る 大空を翔ける冒険ファンタジー エアボーン 待望の続編

スカイブレイカー
2007-07

海に浮かぶ街 消えた国 革命 アレルゲニーの謎 ネコ語と勇気で困難を切り抜けるチャーリー アシャンティの愛と友情の大冒険ファンタジー

ライオンボーイ
2004-07-23

青酸カリの瓶を握ったまま死んでいた男は自殺か はたまた スーパーマーケット強盗の共犯が残した奇妙な暗号とは 毎年必ず優勝するマラソン選手の不正を暴け 警察も頭を抱える難事件 怪事件の数々を 快刀乱麻
鮮やかに解決する名探偵ハレジアン博士 きみは博士の頭脳にどこまで迫れるか 難易度がさらにアップした 大好評の推理クイズ集第二弾 巻末にきみの 名探偵度 を判定する 名探偵診断書 付き

もっと2分間ミステリ
2003-12-15

不眠症に悩まされるイーデンは星空の鑑賞で有名なダークスカイ パークを訪れる 死んだ夫が生前 結婚記念日に予約していたのだ だがゲストハウスには別のグループも宿泊することに そしてその夜 殺人が ディー
ヴァー クリーヴス絶賛のフーダニット

最悪の館
2020-04-02

from the new york times bestselling team behind chasing vermeer comes another thought provoking art mystery
featuring frank lloyd wright s robie house now in after words paperback spring semester at the lab school in hyde
park finds petra and calder drawn into another mystery when unexplainable accidents and ghostly happenings
throw a spotlight on frank lloyd wright s robie house and it s up to the two junior sleuths to piece together the clues
stir in the return of calder s friend tommy which creates a tense triangle h g wells s the invisible man 3 d
pentominoes and the hunt for a coded message left behind by wright and the kids become tangled in a dangerous
web in which life and art intermingle with death deception and surprise

The Wright 3
2012-12-01

10歳にしてインテリの剛腕ゴードンは無敵のピッチャーとして活躍していたが 野球人生に大きな壁が立ちはだかり

その魔球に、まだ名はない
2018-11

from nyt bestselling author blue balliett the story of a girl who falls into chicago s shelter system and from there
must solve the mystery of her father s strange disappearance where is early s father he s not the kind of father who
would disappear but he s gone and he s left a whole lot of trouble behind as danger closes in early her mom and her
brother have to flee their apartment with nowhere else to go they are forced to move into a city shelter once there
early starts asking questions and looking for answers because her father hasn t disappeared without a trace there



are patterns and rhythms to what s happened and early might be the only one who can use them to track him down
and make her way out of a very tough place with her signature singular love of language and sense of mystery blue
balliett weaves a story that takes readers from the cold snowy chicago streets to the darkest corner of the public
library on an unforgettable hunt for deep truths and a reunited family

Hold Fast
2013-03-01

from the new york times bestselling author of chasing vermeer and hold fast the piecesthirteen extremely valuable
pieces of art have been stolen from one of the most secretive museums in the world a vermeer has vanished a
manet is missing and nobody has any idea where they and the other eleven artworks might be or who might have
stolen them the playerscalder petra and tommy are no strangers to heists and puzzles now they ve been matched
with two new sleuths zoomy a very small boy with very thick glasses and early a girl who treasures words and has a
word or two to say about the missing treasure the kids have been drawn in by the very mysterious mrs sharpe who
may be playing her own kind of game with the clues and it s not just mrs sharpe who s acting suspiciously there s a
ghost who mingles with the guards in the museum a cat who acts like a spy and bystanders in black jackets who
keep popping up with pieces and players you have all the ingredients for a fantastic mystery from the amazing blue
balliett

Pieces and Players
2015-03-31

strangers become a community in this heartwarming story about overcoming prejudices and finding a common
ground the vocabulary lists and quizzes create a complete resource that saves time while preparing these lessons
students make predictions on how certain characters might be connected to each other analyze leona s comments
about her experience dealing with officials to characterize her feelings towards them answer multiple choice
questions about virgil s relationship with his father students explore sae young s actions when the thunderstorm
fills the rain collection barrels and relates this back to the themes of the book imagine being virgil s father and
create a business plan for the baby lettuce idea detail how the setting of the book evolves with the characters in a
transformation graphic organizer aligned to your state standards and written to bloom s taxonomy additional
crossword word search comprehension quiz and answer key are also included about the novel seedfolks follows the
intertwining stories of several neighbors as they break down barriers and form a community a vacant lot in
cleveland ohio is not the perfect spot for kim to plant her lima beans it s too cold and there s not very much sun she
does this anyways in honor of her father little does she know that this action will intrigue the neighbors she knows
only as strangers and cause a ripple effect throughout the neighborhood each chapter follows a different neighbor
and their personal journey that brought them to this vacant lot people of varying ages genders races and religions
come together with a shared goal of growing their item of choice some want to start a business while others want to
win back a lost love the garden blooms from a segregated group of individual plots into a real community as
peoples guards are lowered and they begin to really know one another when the season ends only time will tell
whether this new community will thrive

Seedfolks - Literature Kit Gr. 5-6
2020-06-16

learning to take personal responsibility is an important step on the road to becoming a self sufficient person
students get help coping with life by learning how to adapt to things that are beyond their control as well as having
a positive response to a setback learn effective stress management techniques by mapping out different stress
inducers and ways to reduce them help overcome the stigma and discrimination surrounding mental physical health
through knowledge and local mental health resources what is consent and how to maintain healthy relationships
learn the art of the compromise with simple steps to master cohabitation family life be prepared for emergencies
self defense first aid with steps to perform cpr comprised of reading passages graphic organizers real world
activities crossword word search and comprehension quiz our resource combines high interest concepts with low
vocabulary to ensure all learners comprehend the essential skills required in life all of our content is reproducible
and aligned to your state standards and are written to bloom s taxonomy

Real World Life Skills - Self-Sustainability Skills Gr. 6-12+
2020-09-16

offer young readers the opportunity to share their thoughts about their literary experiences our resource provides
an easy to use breakdown of a novel to ensure student comprehension identify different describing words to show
what you remember from the story draw your favorite character based on what you understood from the reading
apply what you know by comparing a character from the book to yourself dissect the cover and title of the book to
analyze how the story will unfold evaluate a character s behavior by writing up a report card become a set designer
and create a movie from the events in the story aligned to your state standards and written to bloom s taxonomy



reproducible and hands on activities crossword word search comprehension quiz and answer key are also included

Reading Response Forms Gr. 3-4
2008-02-01

give your early middle school students the tools to demonstrate their understanding and to share their thinking
about the literature that they have read our flexible and open ended resource can be used in conjunction with all
varieties of literature increase your vocabulary with antonyms and synonyms to words you remember from the text
demonstrate your understanding of the novel with a plot chart apply what you know by writing a detailed letter to a
character from the book write your own ending based on your analysis of the novel find quotes from the characters
and evaluate why each one was important be creative and rewrite a part of the story from a different point of view
aligned to your state standards and written to bloom s taxonomy reproducible and hands on activities crossword
word search comprehension quiz and answer key are also included

Reading Response Forms Gr. 5-6
2008-02-01

educational rankings annual is useful for students parents and school faculty also administrators of libraries and
educational institutions use rankings to defend budgets justify new positions obtain government funding and attract
philanthropic support the annually updated resource presents more than 4 000 national regional and international
lists and rankings compiled from hundreds of respected sources the entries in rankings include a description of the
ranking background information on criteria for establishing the hierarchy additional remarks about the ranking the
complete or partial if extensive ranking and source citations if necessary

Educational Rankings Annual 2006
2005-09

get an idea of what life was like on a homestead during world war i challenge students to make meaningful
connections to the novel identify the biggest obstacles for hattie as she works on her homestead alone students
translate common expressions used in the novel into their own words do some investigation into the state of
montana including by what nicknames this state is known by research the possible origins of the expression
doughboys as hattie uses it to describe american soldiers fighting in europe find examples of personification used in
the novel students brainstorm who the possible antagonist of the story may be students put themselves into hattie
s mindset to write a reply letter to charlie aligned to your state standards additional crossword word search
comprehension quiz and answer key are also included about the novel hattie big sky is a newbery honor winning
story about a young orphan who inherits a homestead claim in the montana prairies hattie at the age of 16 goes off
to live at her uncle s homestead in montana in 1918 alone hattie is met with the hardships that come with the
primitive conditions throughout all of her trials and small triumphs hattie keeps up a correspondence with her
school friend charlie who enlisted in the army to fight in the great war it is through his eyes that hattie is able to see
glimpses of the harsh cruelty of warfare as the story unfolds hattie is met with experiences that leave her
discouraged and bewildered but stronger and more resolutely determined to make something of herself

Hattie Big Sky - Literature Kit Gr. 5-6
2011-08-09

discover the importance of family friendships and what it means to be loved by those around present new
vocabulary words in a variety of ways to ensure students are excited to expand their literacy skills find the antonym
for each word match words to their definitions then identify their part of speech explore character motivations by
stating why gilly didn t tell trotter who the visitor was explain the expression demon possession by writing a story
based on this idea write a personal reflection on the poem found in the story conduct a class survey on things
considered to be important in daily life aligned to your state standards additional crossword word search
comprehension quiz and answer key are also included about the novel a story about a bold and brazen eleven year
old girl and foster child who has great expectations about life gilly runs away from her foster home looking for her
real mother not finding her she begins to adjust to life with the foster family on thanksgiving weekend while gilly is
busy taking care of everyone with the flu gilly s grandmother shows up she has come to take gilly to live with her in
virginia gilly must move to a new home against her will she realizes how she is loved at the foster house and learns
many valuable life lessons relationships and prejudice

The Great Gilly Hopkins - Literature Kit Gr. 5-6
2006-11-01

experience the miracle of understanding that we all take for granted an ideal play for students with a low reading
level gain insight into the difficulties of being blind and or deaf put events from the novel in order as they happened



when annie and helen were eating dinner students attempt to understand the motivations of the characters in the
play find the synonym of the vocabulary word from the text explain the event in helen s past that made it possible
for her to realize what water was research the real life location of ivy green and plan a field trip to this important
location identify all the problems and their solutions in a chart aligned to your state standards and written to bloom
s taxonomy additional crossword word search comprehension quiz and answer key are also included about the
novel this story is an emotional and vivid portrayal of the relationship between a child and her teacher helen keller
is rendered deaf and blind at an early age and by the time she is six years old her behavior becomes completely
unmanageable in desperation her parents send for teacher annie sullivan to bring some discipline into the spoiled
child s life helen and annie become locked in a ferocious battle of wills but annie is determined to bring a sense of
discipline into helen s life annie teaches helen words by constantly spelling them into helen s palm although helen
can spell them back she doesn t understand that these words actually represent things at the water pump annie
spells water into helen s hand and suddenly the miracle happens helen understands

The Miracle Worker - Literature Kit Gr. 7-8
2008-01-01

enter a strange world of time travel and mystery all surrounding one girl use a variety of activities to help students
figure out the mystery of the novel predict what will happen with julia and miranda s relationship once their conflict
comes out in the open figure out what book miranda is reading to belle based on the clues from the story identify
the instructions given to miranda in the second note write sentences using vocabulary words found in the reading
explain who the laughing man is his purpose and the steps he took to prepare miranda for his mission explore racial
prejudice in the novel through the eyes of miranda and write a letter to jimmy sharing your feelings on the subject
aligned to your state standards additional crossword word search comprehension quiz and answer key are also
included about the novel when you reach me is a newbery medal winning story about a young girl and her new york
city world miranda lives in a run down apartment with her mother in new york city during the 1970s propelled by
interesting characters miranda s world starts to unravel as her friend sal gets punched by a kid on the street for no
reason and stops talking to miranda her mother s hidden emergency key is stolen and a mysterious note arrives
claiming to save her friend s life in the background is a subplot involving miranda s mother s upcoming appearance
on the television show the 20 000 pyramid

When You Reach Me - Literature Kit Gr. 5-6
2011-10-17

spend the summer with sara and the challenges she experiences while discovering herself new ideas are provided
for checking student comprehension of the novel set a purpose for reading by discussing the roles of family and the
difficulties within describe how sara sees her life as suddenly changing state sara and wanda s differing opinions on
sara s haircut become a detective and determine whether sara has sufficient evidence to accuse joe of stealing
charlie s watch match vocabulary words from the novel to their synonyms step into the shoes of joe and write a
letter to an advice columnist about sara and her rude behavior list the problems faced by sara and the possible
solutions in a problem solution chart aligned to your state standards additional crossword word search
comprehension quiz and answer key are also included about the novel a classic coming of age story of fourteen
year old sara who lives in a small town in west virginia this newbery medal winning story centers on sara and her
troubled relationship with her remote father her perfect older sister and joe melby a boy from school all of these
problems are quickly placed on the backburner when charlie her mentally disabled brother wanders out of the
house in the middle of the night and goes missing while resolving this serious crisis sara discovers a great deal of
herself when she and joe find charlie safe and sound sara comes to grips with the knowledge that she is
comfortable with who she is and who she is becoming

The Summer of the Swans - Literature Kit Gr. 5-6
2008-09-01

learn how the global economy functions and how the world relies on each other to survive our resource debates the
pros and cons of nationalization and privatization as it relates to the global economy review the early history of
currency from the barter system to metal money then finally what we use today go back to the great depression
and act out a scene to showcase the economic hardships faced by people living during this era hold a panel
discussion on international immigration policy design your own multinational company and write a business plan
write a case study about a particular example of outsourcing conduct a class debate about whether or not trends
towards economic globalization have been good for people around the world practice exchanging world currencies
using up to date currency exchange rates in an international airport aligned to your state standards and written to
bloom s taxonomy additional hands on activities crossword word search comprehension quiz and answer key are
also included

Economy & Globalization Gr. 5-8
2010-01-01



students are introduced to the concept of sacrifice and how it s necessary to protect one s livelihood the activities
within this resource engage the reader and provide clarity of the subject matter identify statements about
grandfather s farm as true or false reflect on events that happen in a chapter like what time do searchlight and willy
race down main street make predictions on events that will happen in the story complete some online research to
explain why stone fox might react to people in willy s town a certain way explore the concept of selfless acts and
find an example of it in the novel discuss how the supporting characters in the story impact the major characters
aligned to your state standards and written to bloom s taxonomy additional crossword word search comprehension
quiz and answer key are also included about the novel stone fox follows the sacrifices willy must make in order to
save his grandfather s farm willy lives with his grandfather and dog searchlight on a potato farm grandfather likes
to play jokes on willy one day grandfather doesn t get out of bed willy calls for the doctor who examines
grandfather and concludes that nothing is wrong with him other than losing the will to live when a tax collector
comes to the farm willy learns that grandfather will lose his home if they don t come up with the 500 he owes
unable to get a bank loan willy decides to use his college fund to enter the national dogsled race who s prize is
exactly 500 all he needs to do is beat the legendary dog sledder stone fox who s never lost a race willy and
searchlight have a hard road ahead of them if they want to compete one last sacrifice may be what it takes in order
to win

Stone Fox - Literature Kit Gr. 3-4
2020-01-05
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